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Mysterries of Bon
ny Fish Genome
G
Evolution
E
Mistakes
M
Proopelling Evvolution
As the 20th-ccentury noveelist Joseph Conrad fam
mously wrotee, “It’s only
y those who do nothing that make no
mistakes,
m
I supppose,” and Nature is veery busy, soo she makes lots of them
m. But as a ggenius, she can use them
m to
ad
dvantage. Taake for exam
mple whole genome dupplication — an error in DNA repliccation, or mating
m
betweeen
different speciies, that doubbles the num
mber of chrom
mosomes, leaading to a du
uplication off the vast majjority of gennes.
Su
uch grand miistakes turn out
o to be amo
ong the majoor forces accelerating evo
olution.
Orrganisms wiith additionaal sets of gen
nes can accuumulate and test mutations much fasster and with
h less selectiion
prressure than organisms with
w just one set of geness. One of thee copies of a gene can m
maintain norm
mal functioniing
off the cells even if the other copy mutaates to becom
me harmful or
o useless. Other
O
possiblee alternatives are when one
o
off the genes aacquires a completely new
w function, oor both genees start to speecialise, eachh taking oveer a certain part
p
off the ancestraal function.

Let’s Talk F
Fish
Reedundancy is common inn nature, forr example m
many human genes exist in several ccopies. Howeever, excessiive
redundancy caan interfere with
w efficienccy. Thereforre, each wholle genome du
uplication evvent is follow
wed by the looss
off duplicate geenes.
A new collaboorative paperr, published in Proceediings of the National
N
Academy of Scieences (PNAS
S) by scientiists
fro
om the Okiinawa Instituute of Scien
nce and Tecchnology Grraduate Univ
versity (OISST), the Uniiversity of the
t
Ry
yukyus, Tohhoku Universsity, and Nih
hon Universiity, proposess a two-phase mathematiical model describing
d
geene
loss patterns oover two diffe
fering time sccales after a w
whole genom
me duplicatio
on.
Th
he research, started by Dr
D Jun Inouee, now a staaff scientist in
i the OIST Mathematiccal Biology Unit,
U
Assistaant
Prrof. Yukuto S
Sato, now att Tohoku Un
niversity, andd Prof. Mutssumi Nishidaa, now Vice PPresident off the Universsity
off the Ryukyuus, while all three were working
w
togeether at the University
U
of
o Tokyo, foccused on teleost fishes, the
t
larrgest group of bony fisshes (Fig. 1)). These fishhes underweent their ow
wn specific w
whole genom
me duplicatiion
ap
pproximatelyy 300 million years ago. “By contraast, the last whole geno
ome duplicat
ation in the human lineaage
haappened abouut half a billlion years ag
go, and it is eextremely diifficult to traace,” explainns Prof. Robeert Sinclair, the
t
heead of the Maathematical Biology
B
Unit.
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The work required the development of both new computational and also mathematical tools, each one adapted to
the previously determined evolutionary history of the species involved. These tools, developed by the research
group, can be applied to other cases of whole genome duplications in organisms of any kind, including humans.

Genome Bulk Editing
Comparison of the genomes of zebrafish and the common Japanese fish medaka — two distantly related species
with 250 million years of independent evolution (Fig. 2A) — shows that they are very similar (Fig. 2B). “Their
shapes, habitats, and reproductive patterns are very different, which suggests that the basic structure of the teleost
genome was established before the major diversification of teleost species,” says Dr Inoue. Genome analysis of
seven other well-studied fishes supports this conclusion.
The results of this study suggest that approximately 80% of the duplicate genes were lost in the first 60 million
years after the whole genome duplication event (Fig. 2C). Considering that the first vertebrates appeared on Earth
about 500 million years ago (Fig. 2A), 60 million years is a very short time. Dr Inoue states that it is possible that
genome reduction happened even faster. “We are waiting for the eel genome to be fully decoded to check this
hypothesis,” he says. Eels and their relatives are one of the first groups separated from the majority of teleost
fishes after the teleost-specific whole genome duplication. Comparison of eels with the other teleosts will
eventually shed even more light on the evolution of all fishes.
The idea of loss of redundant genes is not new; however, an important new result is that “we found evidence that
genes are disposed of rapidly and in bulk after the whole genome duplication, and it leads to a rapid reshaping of
the genome,” says Prof. Sinclair. In the first phase, clusters of adjacent genes or even large chromosomal
segments may have been deleted if they were useless or problematic. Interestingly, the diversification of many
major lineages of living teleosts did not occur in this rapid phase (Fig. 2A).
The second phase is characterised by slower gene loss (Fig. 2C). The scientists suggest that some paired genes are
retained if each copy becomes essential. Other duplicate genes continue to be lost, but mostly one-by-one. This
process continues to this day. Evolution never stops!
The methods of genome analysis developed for this study will pave the road to a better understanding of
evolution, including our own.
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< OIST Infoormation>
Th
he Okinaw
wa Institute of Sciencee and Techhnology Grraduate Uniiversity (OIIST) is a new
n
graduaate
un
niversity esstablished inn Novembeer 2011, w
which condu
ucts internaationally ouutstanding education
e
a
and
reesearch in sscience and technology
y, while conntributing to the self-ssustaining ddevelopmen
nt of Okinaw
wa
an
nd promotioon of the addvancementt of sciencee and techn
nology in Jaapan and thr
hroughout th
he world. The
T
OIST graduaate educatioon and research progrram is cross-disciplin
nary and is at the leaading edge of
reesearch in nnatural sciennces. So far,, 50 researcch units hav
ve been laun
nched, with over 400 researchers, of
whom
w
approxximately 2000 come fro
om outside of Japan. The
T graduatte school’s five-year Ph.D.
P
prograam
co
ommenced iits fourth yeear in Septeember 2015,, bringing a total of OIS
ST doctorall students to
o about 100.

Fiigure 1 R
Relationship
ps betwee
en represe
entative an
nimal linea
ages and tthree impo
ortant who
ole
is
ge
enome dup
plication events. The
e aftermath
h of the teleost-spec
cific whole genome duplication
d
th
he focus off this work.

Fiigure 2: Ge
ene loss pa
attern afterr teleost-sp
pecific who
ole genome
e duplicatioon.
A: Species ttree showing major vertebrate
v
g
groups and
d their evo
olutionary rrelationship
ps.
parison of genomes between tw
B: The comp
wo species
s with the coloured
c
linnes showing
orresponding genes between human
h
and
d medaka (upper
(
circle) and bettween zebrafish and
co
medaka
m
(low
wer circle).. The struc
cture is quitte differentt between human an d medaka, while it iss
similar betw
ween zebra
afish and medaka.
m
C: Gene losss pattern showing
s
th
he two-pha se loss of duplicate genes
g
in teeleost fishe
es. A and C
us
se the sam
me timeline
e.

Photo 1: Zebrafish are
e teleosts
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Photo 2: Dr.. Jun Inoue
e (left) and
d Prof. Rob
bert Sinclair of OIST, whose papper with re
esearcherss
fro
om other JJapanese institutions on teleostt fishes genome was publishedd in the Pro
oceedings of
th
he Nationall Academyy of Scienc
ces (PNAS)).
(C
Credit: Olga
a Garnova
a)

